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COAL STRUCTURE 
BEING STUDIED 

— — — _ _ x < 
Bureau of Mines Conducting Mi

croscopic Investigation at 
Pittsburgh Station. 

J-'V 

OLD TESTS ARE UNRELIABLE 
Remhardt Thiessen, Research Chem

ist, Says Scientists of the Past 
Only Had a Vague Idea of 

the Composition of Coal. 

"Washington.—Conceptions of the or
igin, composition and general nature 
of coal held by scientists in the past 
are so different and contradictory that 
tt is a difficult matter to determine the 
real extent of knowledge available or 
to rely on the literature, says Rein-
hardt Thiessen, research chemist of 
the bureau of mines. Scientists in gen
eral had only a vague idea of the com
position of coal, the origin of its con
stituents, the transformation they have 
undergone, and the conditions they 
now are in. 

The chemist did not have enough 
fundamental knowledge to attack its 
chemistry in the right directions. The 
fuel engineer, in turn, did not have a 
broad enough chemical basis for stud
ies m combustion, distillation, cooking 
and other processes relating to the use 
of coal, hence the efficient utilization 
of coal in the industries has suffered 
from the lack of a proper knowledge 
of the nature of coal itself. 

The bureau of mines, in order to 
clear up some of the confusion that 
exists and to get a more exact knowl
edge of the nature of coal in general, 
as well as to obtain certain fundamen
tal facts, has been conducting at its 
Pittsburgh station a microscopic study 
of the structure of coal. One of the 
great hindrances to its study, from the 
time of the earliest investigators to 
the present, has been the difficulty In 
preparing thin sections for microscopic 
observation. Many attempts had been 
made to overcome this difficulty, and 
also to devise other means of study. 

For a number of years the ash meth
od was pursued, bits of coal being ei
ther totally or partly burned and the 
ash examined under the microscope. 
Later, maceration was tried with some 
success, but on the whole it failed to 
reveal the true nature of coal. More 
recently the method was tried of sof
tening the coal with reagents and then 
cutting it into thin sections with a mi
crotome. But this changes the coal 
too much to show its true appearance, 
besides the method is inexpedient. 

Used Rock Method Study. 
For the bureau's work an adaptation 

of the method used successfully for 
years by penologists in studying rocks 
and paleobotanists in studying plants 
was employed. A small rectangular 
piece of the coal to be examined was 
planed and polished on one surface, 
which was then cemented to a glass 
fehde with a mixture of Canada balsam 
and marine glue. The piece was ground 
to a safe thickness on a lapidary's 
wheel and was finally ground to trans
parent thinness by hand on a fine hone. 
Examinations were then made through 
the microscope at magnifications rang
ing up to 2,000 diameters. 

The bureau says that even with the 
naked eye a bed of any bituminous 
coal is readily seen to be banded, and 
a chunk of coal is seen to be highly 
laminated and composed of layers 
•varying greatly in thickness and in 
color, texture and fracture. 

There are generally recognized and 
described two kinds of coal with re
spect to its texture; compact coal and 
mineral charcoal or motheivof-coal. In 
the compact coal, in general, two kinds 
of bands are recognized, apparently 
alternating and in sharp contrast. The 
one is of a bright jet-black, pitchy ap
pearance and breaks with a conchoidal 
smooth, shiny fracture. The other is 
grayish black, of a dull appearance, 
and breaks irregularly. The former is 
generally called "bright coal" or "glanz 
coal" and the latter "dull coal" or 
"matt coal." The bright coal consists 
of lenticular masses greatly varying in 
thickness and breadth and entirely sur
rounded by or imbedded in the "dull 
coal." 

From the study at high magnifica
t i o n s it has been definitely shown that 
the "bright coal" represents constitu
ents that at one time were pieces of 
wood, as of trunks, stems, branches 
and roots. They are called "anthrax-
jlon." The "dull coal" is extensively 
sublaminated into thinner sheets of 
"bright coal" and "dull coal." These 
thin sheets of "bright coal" also con
sist of definite components and are im
bedded in a dull granular appearing 

„ matter. The "dull coal" may therefore 
conveniently be divided into two 
classes—the thm black shiny strips 
and the highly comminuted material, 

, termed attntus, in wh%ch they are im
bedded. 

Derived From Plants. ^ 
It is conclusively shown that the 

thin strips of bright coal are also de
rived from woody parts of plants, and 
are apthraxylon. but represent thin
ner and smaller fragments than the 
thicker strips. There Is no real dis
tinction between the larger and the 
smaller or thinner anthraxylon constit 
uents, there being a complete range in 
intermediate sizes, but the smaller arc 
the more'numerous. Some coals aw 
largely made up of the thinner an 
thraxylon strips. 

The attritus is composed of a num 
ber of groups or classes of constitu 
ents, most of which can be definitely 
Identified and their origin determined 
ffJS *,. - V 

These are the degradation products of 
cellulose, (the essential constituent of 
cell walls), humic matter, spore exines, 
resins, remains of cuticles, highly car
bonized material rodlets and some min
eral matter. All are readily distin
guishable in the photomicrographs. 

Examination of a number of coals 
has shown that most of the coal is de
rived from the woody parts of plants, 
such as trunks, stems, branches and 
roots, including all the tissues that 
make up such parts. Some of this 
wood is represented by the larger an
thraxylon, some 'by the smaller an
thraxylon and some by the attritus. 
The proportion represented in each of 
these varies in different coals and even 
at different levels in the same coal 
bed. There is evidence that some of 
the cellulose matter is derived from 
the more delicate tissues, such as her-1 
baceous" plants, young~or growing" parts 1 
of plants, leaf tigsues, etc. 

The humic or decayed vegetable mat
ter forms a considerable proportion of 
the attritus of all «oals. It is derived 
from the cellulosic parts of plants, but 
includes, besides macerated, semi-de
cayed wood, some macerated gum, 
bark, pith, cortex and other more deli
cate parts. There is no sharp dividing 
line .between the anthraxylon and the 
humic constituents. 

Resins are found in all coals, but in 
greatly varying proportions, both in 
the anthraxylon and the attritus. When 
found in the anthraxylon, the resin is 
found in those* tissues where it would 
be expected if the constituent were-
still a sound piece of wood. In the 
attritus the resins are easily distin
guished from the other constituents. 

Comparing Different Coals. 
The exines or outer walls of spores 

are present in the attritus only and 
form an important part of all coals, 
but in greatly varying proportions. The 
spore exines are the most readily dis
cernible constituents in all coals, and 
have definite characteristics. Different 
genera and'perhaps different species 
of exines differ in sculpturing, size, 
form and thickness of wall, and by ! 

means of these characters can readily 
be distinguished from one another. 
The spore characters have been so well 
preserved in almost all coals that the 
spores of one kind of plants can be 
clearly distinguished from those of an
other kind. In some coal seams the 
larger bulk of the spore exines are of 
the same kind, in other seams two or 
three kinds may form the main hulk. 
In comparing coals from different beds 
the predominating exines of one seann 
are easily seen to be different in some 
way from those of any other bed. Thus 
the coals of different beds, containing 
different spores, may ^readily be dis
tinguished from one another. 

Occasionally in a given coal seam a 
spore exine is found that differs from 
those of any other seam, but does not 
predominate. This spore exine may be 
a distinguishing characteristic of the 
coal seam in question, although not the 
predominate one. This fact promises 
to be of value in the stratigraphic cor
relation of coal seams. The Pittsburgh 
seam, for example, contains a small 
spore exme that is both predominant 
and characteristic and may thus be 
easily distinguished from any other. 
. All ordinary bituminous coals con

tain certain constituents that are more 
highly carbonized than the rest of the 
coal and stand out in sharp contrast 
to it on account of their opaqueness. 
In general there are two types 6f car
bonaceous matter—one type shows def
inite plant structure and consists of 
the more highly carbonized parts of 
plant cells or bits of woody tissues or 
other plant tissues; the other shows 
no plant structure and is of indefinite 
origin. 

Other constituents that' are invari
ably present in all coals are the so-
called rodlets or needles. Many are 
scattered helter-skelter through the at
tritus. Sometimes they are present in 
such large numbers that they form a 
considerable part of certain thin lami
nae. Many of the anthraxylon compo
nents, and, conspicuously, many of the 
mineral charcoal constituents, inclose 
a smaller or larger number of rodlets 
that are evidently part of their struc
ture. Most of the tissues remaining in 
the coal with which rodlets are associ
ated are recognized to be those of 
plants related to the Medullosae, well-
known paleozoic plants allied to the 
cycads. From this it appears that 
some of the rodlets, if not all, are the 
semi-petrified contents of the mucilage' 
canals of Medullosa-like plants. In the 
original plants these canals were elon
gated intercellular spaces containing 
gumming substances. 

NOW HAS "FLYING WARSHIPS" 

Great Britain Builds New Powerful 
Plane That 'Is at Home on Sea 

or in the Air. 

London.—Details of an entirely new 
type of seaplane, two of which are 
under construction, and which can 
either fly or cruise as a warship, have 
been made public here. 

They are larger and stronger than 
any seagoing aircraft yet construct
ed, and each will carry a crew of 
seven, with implacements for five mac-
chine guns. ^ 

The vessels are being so construct
ed that, while being light, the hulls 
are sufficiently seaworthy to ride out 
the roughest waves, and will Join in 
all navy maneuvers without a parent 
vessel, operating from a sea base just 
as the submarine does. ., ^-~ \ 

They have a range of 1,500 miles. 

"Movie" Film Reveals Lost Daughter. 
Pittsburgh.—The disappearance last 

August of a seventeen-year-old high-
school girt was partly solved when 
the mother, Mrs. J. A. Wattkins, re
ported to the police that she had just 
viewed a motion picture In which the 
missing girl played the par t of » 
stenographer. -" * "M 

FIND NEW LOCAL ANESTHETIC-
t, i - ?* 

Substitute for Cocaine Eliminates Ne-
t cessity for-Using a Habit 
* Forming Drug. 

Urbana, HI.—The University of Il
linois announced that it has developed 
a new local anesthetic, useful as a 
substitute for cocaine and in many 
ways superior to cocaine, which will 
eliminate the necessity of using a 
habit forming drug which causes so 
much trouble to physicians and to the 
government. The work was accom
plished in chemical laboratories by 
Prof. Roger Adams and Dr. Oliver 
Kamm. 

This new product has, by practical 
tests by Doctors Suker and Gradle, 
eye specialists in Chicago, and in 
several hospitals and clinics in the-
country proved useful as a substitute 
for cocaine fn local anesthesia, of a 
mucous membrane. j , 

A list of the valuable properties of 
this new substance as compared to 
cocaine, announced by the university, 
are these: 

This product may be sterilized by 
heating its solution to boiling point 
with no danger of decomposition, 
whereas cocaine cannot be sterilized 
by boiling the aqueous solution. 

A 2 per cent aqueous solution may be 
instilled into the eye and anesthesia is 
produced so rapidly that the operation 
can be performed at once. From four 
to five minutes are required where 
cocaine is used. 

The new substance produces less ir
ritation than cocaine, it produces no 
dilation of the pupil and it does not 
dry up the secretions of the eye. It 
has antiseptic as well as anesthetic 
properties. ^ 

Procaine, formerly known as novo-
caine has, up to this time, Ijeen used 
extensively in place of cocaine where 
the aqueous "solution is injected. 
Where the anesthesia must be caused 
by surface action on the mucous mem
brane in eye, nose and throat opera
tions, however, novocaine is ineffec
tive and cocaine is generally used. It 
seems now that this new product of 
the University of Illinois will sup
plant ail such uses of cocaine. 

BRITISH ADOPT 
FRENCH RUINS 

London to Restore Verdun, but 
Cemeteries Prevent Work on 
^ - Outlying Villages. 

NEWCASTLE ASSISTS ARRAS 
Manchester Raising 

Mezieres Out of 
and Ashes—Rati 

(250,000 to Lift 
Heap of Du6t 
Money for 

athedral. 

CHICAGO'S STRONGEST COP 

Policeman William G. Fenn, personal 
.chauffeur for Chief of Detectives 
Michael Hughes of Chicago, is the 
strongest man in the Chicago police 
department. Fenn's policy is to keep 
fit so he can deliver the goods when 
called upon. He puts first one leg 
and then the other around his neck, 
as one of his exercises to keep in con
dition. 

Clerk Burned" Photograph 
, Enclosing Small Fortune, 

Stephen Nemeth, a clerk of 
Budapest, Hungary, wasting 
away on the little food his sal
ary w<Suld buy, appealed to his al
most forgotten brother, George, 
who went to America many 
years ago and is now in Chi
cago. 

When, months later, there 
came from George simply a 
large photograph, Stephen, dis
appointed and angry, threw his 

'brother's picture in the fire. The 
next day there came a letter. It 
read: 

"My dear Stephen: "If you 
will carefully divide In two the 
photograph I sent you yester
day yon will find a ' $5,000 bill 
concealed between the two 
sheets. Enjoy It In good health 
and don't^ forget your loving 
brother. **" *" GEORGE." 

New York.—Desjpitfe the burden of 
their war debts and I the heavy taxes 
in the billions of pouhds sterling they 
poured into Europe jto* save civiliza
tion, the people of Great Britain still 
are finding means to help the stricken 
populace in the devastated regions of 
France. 

Under the stimulus of a campaign 
directed by the central committee of 
the British League of Help, they are 
donating millions of dollars to repair, 
-rebuild or restore public utilities, 
houses, villages and towns in the war-
swept zones of France. More than 50 
mined towns and villages have been 
adopted by Englfsh cities and towns. 

Verdun, that became immortal as 
one of the bloodiest battlefields of the 
sntire war, has been adopted by the 
city and county of London. So great 
was the havoc wrought there by the 
enemy guns, so great the loss of life, 
and so numerous and thickly popu
lated the cemeteries of the soldier 
dead, that many of the outlying vil
lages may never be reclaimed. But 
Verdun proper, the city that "They 
Shall Not Pass," is to be restored in its 
entirety. ' k 

Boroughs Take Individual Action. 
Aside from this several London bor

oughs are taking individual action. Ac
cording to reports received by the for
eign information department of the 
Bankers* Trust company, Kensington 
has adopted Souches, Wadsworth has 
undertaken to look after the needs of 
Villers-Plouich, and other boroughs are 
forming committees to raise funds to 
take care of other villages * 

Manchester is raising £50,000 to 
help to resurrect the dust heap' that 
once was Mezieres; and of this 
amount £11,000 already has been sub
scribed. Newcastle has undertaken to 
HP«*w<J«>*E2G;OO0 for Arfifes, and l*as paid 
its second installment of the gift On 
February 5, when the mayor of Arras 
visited Newcastle a check for 250,000 
francs was handed to him. 

And Oxford, Sheffield, Exeter, Eves-
tham, Eastbourne, Cirenchester and 

Birmingham have given and are giving 
to their capacity. 

Oxford proposes to restore the wa
ter supply and to rebuild the school 
at Fayet. For this object, nearly £700 
already has been collected. 

Sheffield has adopted three towns 
and villages—Bapaume, Puisieux and 
Serre, all made famous in the battle 
of the Somme and in the great Ger
man drive in 1918. The fund in the 
hands of the lord mayor of Sheffield 
now stands at £5,000. Of this a first 
installment of 50,000 francs has been 
sent to Bapaume toward the establish
ment of a day nursery; and, at the 
special request of its mayor, a mo
tor tractor has been forwarded to 
Puisieux. 
Eversham Orders Cider Fruit Trees. 

Exeter is undertaking to restore the 
water supply at Montdidier, where the 
American troops first went into the 
battle line, and has forwarded £2,000 
to the mayor of that city. Evesham 
is raising £1,000 for Hebuterne, and 
has ordered 300 cider fruit trees from 
Holland. Eastbourne has sent to Bray-
sur-Somme a gift of 5,000 francs, be-' 
sides supplying that ruined village 
with goods and foodstuffs to the value 
of £500. Cirencester has equipped and 
is supporting a food kitchen for the 
school children of Passel and Ville, to 
which agricultural implements, sewing 
machines and vclothing have been sent. 

Birmingham has adopted Albert. As 
a first step, clothing, boots and blank
ets to the value Of £500 have been sent, 
and more is to follow. 

Apart from the organized assistance 
of the British League of "Help, the 
British are raising a special fund for 
the restoration of the Rheims cathe-. 
dral. and the Royal Agricultural soci
ety has organized a fund to supply cat
tle to the raided farms of French ag
riculturists. To this fund £70,000 al
ready has been subscribed. ~ 

Boy Kills a Coyote With Hands. ' 
"^Denburgh, N. D.—According to a 
story being told here, Jewell Chris-
tianson^ thirteen years old, saw a big! 
coyote attack his shepherd dog. The 
coyote was winning the fight when 
the boy entered the battle and killed 
the animal with his hands. The coyote 
was full grown and measured four faei 
six inches- lit length. _ _,._ 

a^* 'Site ^ 

DIAMOND SLUMP HITS NATIVES 

Diggers in Desperate Circumstances 
as Result of Falling Oft 

- Z^~ In Business, " A ^ 

~ Johannesburg. — Economic " distress 
prevails in the western Transvaal on 
account of the great diamond slump, 
says the Central News. ^ ?&*£ 

Starvation Is reported in some cases. 
Government officials are powerless to 
diminish the distress and the few spe
cial allowances which the government 
has granted have been swallowed up 
without appreciably relieving the sit
uation, &*Q&^\f&B&8&&& 

l i f e Old Boat His H t s f H . " 8 * 
Louisville, Ky.—With the tap-tap-

tap of the tiny waves his requiem, 
the body of Capt Edward H. Flan-
nery, a sleeping-sickness victim, was 
carried down the Ohio river in the lit
tle steamer Nashville. The boat trav
ersed the same course Flannery had 
steered ber so often during his 37 
years on the river as a ntiot^V-

TAKES UP SCHOOL GARDENS 
Polish Children Enlisted in the Garden 

Army by the Junior Red Cross 
of America. 

I 
Washington. — Modeled along the 

lines of America's school garden army, 
is the force of Polish children formed 
by the Junior Red Cross of America 
when that organization was called 
upon to carry relief and cheer to the 
children of Kosciusko's land. With the 
first warm spring days thousands of 
youngsters in Poland will gather up 
their roes, rakes and spades and ad
vance upon vacant lots, determined to 
convert them into vegetable and. 
flower gardens, just as will young 
America. 

Of the many things which the Junior 
Red Cross introduced to the children of 1 
Poland, community gardens made the 
strongest appeal. It not only gave the 
children a chance to take up garden
ing, but also provided healthful recre
ation for thousands of stunted, under
nourished little bodies fighting an un
equal battle with disease m the crowd-

TAYLOR'S H0UN' DAWG 

Governor of Tennessee Will Keep 
Famous Animal at Home. 

The End of a Useful Day. 

ed capital of Poland, Warsaw. In ad
dition it has already helped to keep 
the wolf of starvation away from many 
a home. 

The children enlisted In the garden 
army in Warsaw raise potatoes, beets, 
carrots, cabbage, parsnips and beans. 
Their fall crop in 1920 comprised 93 
tons. 

The success of the Warsaw gardens 
last year was so pronounced that they 
will be extended to other centers this 
spring. To stimulate interest in the 
garden, they are operated on the com
petitive basis as in America. 

CADORNA EXPLAINS DISASTER 

Former Italian Commander in Chief 
Says Orders at Caporetto 

Were Disobeyed. 

Rome, Italy.—The boofi of Lieut. 
Gen. Count Cadorna, former com
mander m chief of the Italian army, 
which is entitled "The War on the Ital
ian Front," has just appeared. It is 
a history of Italy's preparations for 
the war and the development of the 
plans until after the Caporetto disas
ter. 

General Cadorna says that when the 
European conflict broke the Italian 
army was inadequately equipped, both 
as to quality and quantity of men and 
material. He says that from June, 
1915, he had recommended unity of 
action by the allies, but that this was 
obtained only three years later. 

General Cadorna attributed the Cap
oretto disaster, ,when the Austrians 
pushed back the Italians from the 
Isonzo front, chiefly to the fact that 
his orders to place all the artillery on 
the defense were disobeyed. If the 
artillery had been withdrawn on the 
offensive, General Cadorna says» the 
disaster would have been prevented, 
or limited. But, General Capello, he 
declares, d id . not entirely withdraw 
the guns, because he planned a coun
ter-offensive, which Cadorna disap
proved. He also says the withdrawal 
from the Piave was accomplished by 
the Italians themselves, the allies giv
ing them only- moral support 

Drank 54,150 Glasses of 
Root Beer in One Year 

Because he scheduled $541.50 
in war tax on root beer during 
1920, a Lithuanian c/>al miner 
of Springfield, 111., was asked by 
John Pickering, collector of in
ternal revenue, to look over his 
income tax again. After de
ducting his union dues, dona
tions to churches and charities 
and war tax on theater tickets 
this man still had $1,54L50 for. 
which to account. His root beer 
thirst cut his income*to $1,000, 
he said. • 

To satisfy his cravings, ac
cording to his figures, the miner 
had to drink 148 glasses of root 
beer a day, or 54,150 glasses In 

--a year. . 

Tax for Bachelors Over Thirty. 
Erfurt, Germany.—In the matter of 

taxation the town of Eisfeld, Thu-
ringia, Is doing pioneer work by im
posing on bachelors of more than thir
ty years a specials tax. amounting to 
50 per cent of the municipal income 

tax. ^tt2&a&^7?3rj£~ 'Viifei 
Buys Sheepskin Coats. **** 

p Washington.—The United States 
"public health service has just bought 
2,500 sheepskin coats for the tubercu
lous patients in its hospitals, so that 
they may be able to sit jrat in the air 
and the su%this winter. It 's the fresh 
air that counts. 

Would Veto Proposition for Appropri. 
ation' tp Build Home for "Old 

Limber" on Mansion Grounds. 

Nashville.—Old Limber the only dog 
whose yelp was ev«r heard m a po
litical campaign in Tennessee, has not 
been tempted from his familiar haunts 
in the Happy valley vicinity by the 
bright lights of the capital, at which 
bis master, Gov. Alf Taylor, is pre
siding. 

Reports that the Democratic legis
lature contemplated making an appro
priation on the mansion grounds for 
a house for Old Limber, have led his 
master to announce that he will 
promptly Veto such a proposition, and 
keep Old Limber at home. 

^ Old Limber furnished much mate
rial for Governor Taylor's speeches 
during his campaign. The governor 
always gave a graphic recital of Old 
Limber's process as a fox hunter. 

"Old Limber is being well cared for 
in a good home in east Tennessee and 
gets three square meals a day," is the 
last word from the governor on the 
subject. "He would not be contented 
in the city. He wants to. be where he 
can occasionally survey the lofty 
mountains over whose heights he has 
manjr times chased the fox with the 
rest of the pack making music at his 
heels. Old Limber is nine years old, 
and is too old to run now, but he re
members and often dreams of his past 
achievements " 

"If you have never heard Old Lim
ber in full cry," the governor contin
ues, growing more eloquent, "you have 
never heard music. He is gifted in 
every note, and in a chase, at one 
time or another, he will let you have 
all of them. You could distinguish 
Old Limber's voice from the rest of 
the pack eight miles away. Honest! 

"That dog never lied to me in his 
life. He has never been known to 
yelp on a cold trail. x Whenever the 
voice of Old Limber is heard, every
body knows that there is a fox 
around." 

The governor's east Tennessee home 
place boasts not only "Old Limber," 
the most famous hound dog in Ten
nessee, but also a son, who has taken 
his place as pack leader, and a grand
son as well. 

URGEN 
SAVE FOREST 

Joint Action of State and Fed
eral Governments Necessary 

to Stop Destruction. 

LIZARDS MAKE AUTOS SKID 

Plague Afflicting Towns and Villages 
Which Border on Prairie Lakes 

of Canada, 

Winnipeg, Man.—A plague of liz
ards is afflicting the towns and vil
lages which border on the prairie 
lakes and sluices of Canada. At Ni
nette 2,000 lizards were shoveled out 
of the basement window shaft at the 
government sanatorium. In the doc
tor's quarters 60 were counted. 

Motorcar drivers have to keep skid 
chains on their cars, as the roads are 
made slippery by a surface of living 
lizards. Many of the people keep in
doors rathe* than venture out be
cause of the disagreeable sensation 
of crunching a lizard underfoot. The 
lizard is more treacherous than ba
nana peel. 

The little reptiles, which vary from 
four inches to eighteen inches in 
length, travel by night only, and are 
now on their annual trek from the 
lakes to find suitable crevices in 
which to hibernate. J 

o = 
Father Sells Girl for 10 

Cents a Pound, She Says 

Lexington, Ky.—A report from 
Stanford, Lincoln county, says 
that George Isaman, a farmer of 
the mountain section, has been 
placed in jail at Stanford on a 
charge made by his daughter, 
Annie, eighteen, that her father 
had attempted to shoot her. The 
girl charges her father sold her 
at 10 cents a pound, a total of 
$15, to Joseph Zubra. When he 
came to the home some weeks 
later to claim his purchase, the 
father was greatly displeased at 
the girl's refusal to carry out the 
terms of the sale and tried to 
shoot her. Isaman and bis fam
ily are highly respected in their 
rural community, it is said. The 
girl is pretty and well educated. 

——O 

NEW-WARSHIP IN JAP FLEET 

"Nagato" Takes Place Among Largest 
„•> Fighting Vessels Afloat in the 

World Today. 

Tokyo.—Japan's latest battleship, 
Nagato, has a dead-weight tonnage of 
33,800 and can develop a speed of 
23 knots per hour. 
s I t s length is 660 feet. The armament 
of the new addition to the Japanese 
fleet includes eight 15-inch guns and 
twenty 6-inch guns. I t is fitted with 
four turbine engines. The Nagato 
takes a place among the largest battle
ships .afloat today, its 33,800 tons com
paring with the British Hoed, 41,000 
tons, and the American Tennessee, 
82,000 tons. ^ e. , *, -* 
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Two Insane Women Form Death Pact. 
Middletown, N. Y.—Coffee in which 

roaeh powder, brushed up from the 
floor, had been placed, was drank with 
fatal results by Charlotte Wheeler, 
thirty-seven years old, and Martha Ho-
taling, forty-five, inmates of i h e s ta te 
Insane asylum in fulfillment of a.sni-
dde pact, 

FOREST FIRES ONE PROBLEM 
N 

Largest and Most important Field for 
Co-operation Is Fire Prevention— 

Cost of Protection Should be 
Shared by Private Owner. 

Washington.—Need for public action 
to save the remaining forests of the 
United States from devastation, and 
to provide for timber production on 
lands already laid waste, was strongly 
urged by Col. W. B. Greeley, chiel of 
the foi est service, United States De
partment of Agriculture, at the hear
ings before the house agricultural com
mittee on the Snell bill. 

The bill authorizes and directs the 
secretary of agriculture, in co-opeia-
tion with the various states or other 
suitable agencies, to recommend the 
requirements essential for protecting 
timbered and cut-over land from fire, 
refreshing denuded lands, and cutting 
and removing timber crops so that 
continuous production of timber will 
be promoted. To bring into effect 
these requirements, and with a Mew 
to furnishing a continuous supply of 
timber for the use and necessities of 
the public, co-operation between the 
federal government and the states is 
authorized, on such conditions as the 
secretary of agriculture may deter
mine to be fair and reasonable. 

Expenses Borne Jointly. 

Federal expenditures under co-oper-
ativex agreements with states w ould, 
under the bill, have to be at least 
equaled by state expenditures demed 
either from general taxation or fiom 
owners of forest lands under state re
quirements. The bill also provides 
for a survey of the forest resources 
and requirements of the country, for 
experiments and investigations in re
forestation and methods of cutting and 
utilizing timber, for enlarged pur
chases of lands for federal adminis
tration as national forests, and for 
various other features of a national 
program of forestry. 

In urging the necessity for action, 
Colonel Greeley pointed out diat the 
essential problem of providing for fu
ture needs is a national one. 

"New York," the colonel said, "im
ports nine-tenths of the lumber which 
she requires. Pennsylvania imports 
four-fifths, while a large group of mid
dle western states import 97 per cent 
of their wood The bulk of our paper 
comes from haLf a dozen states. The 
growing of timber on enormous areas 
of land adapted by nature to that pur
pose and scattered throughout 39 
states is just as much a-national ne
cessity and just as much a matter for 
national action as the encouragement 
of agriculture or the maintenance of 
interstate transportation. 

"The growing of timber cannot be 
left to private initiative alone. Under 
the bill the federal government will 
assume the technical leadership of the 
leforestation movement throughout 
the country. While in the prairie 
states co-operation would have to deal 
chiefly with tree planting, in other 
states it should cover technical meth
ods of fire prevention, of disposal of 
debris left in logging, of cutting vari
ous types of timber so as to secure a 
new crop of the kind desired, and the 
like. 

"The largest and most important 
field of co-operation, however, in all 
states containing extensive forest 
areas is in the prevention of forest 
fires This is the first' step to a con
tinuous supply of timber. Once the 
vast area of cut-over land suitable 
for timber production is really pro
tected from forest fires, three-quarters 
of our forest problem is solved. 

"The cost of forest protection should 
be shared by the public and the pri
vate owner. But fire prevention is 
not an end in itself. The reforesta
tion of timber-growing land and the 
actual production of timber is the real 
objective. In no instances should fed
eral funds be expended unless the 
state carries out the requirements 
found necessary by the federal forest 
service to make timber grow." 
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East Is Not West—No 
Bobbed Hair in China 

Shanghai.—The Chinese min
istry of education, fearing the 
advance of modern ideas among 
young girls, has forbidden 
bobbed hair and bound feet. No 
girl student may be married 
without parental consent, and 
no girls over 14 will be per- | 
mitted co-educational schools. \ 
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' "Blue" Laws in Jail. 
Columbus. Ind.—Prisoners in the 

Bartholomew county jail have laid 
down a set of, rules for their own 
government wlfich very much resemble 
"blue laws" now being enforced in 
some parts of Indiana. One rule re
quires each prisoner to walk three 
miles daily in the corridors to keep 
himself in good physical condition. 
Another forbids card playing on Sun-2*3* ' 
day. The use of profanity is strictly ^J^t 

forbidden. J . Weber Smith, awaiting ^ £ , 
trial on a charge of first degree mur- £011 
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